
Welcome to Short Avenue's Annual  
Tree Care and Beautification Day 

... A day to get involved with family and friends,   
change the world, get dirty, and have fun... 

 one community at a time! 
 

First, get some refreshments and gear up to get going! 
Next, take your family, grab a friend or just join in with others and go to one of the following "projects" to help out: 
 
A. The following are job ideas that need to be completed today; if you find something 
else or see something you would like to add or do or work on, GO FOR IT! 
 
Definitions: 
Burms are just basins (about one foot around tree trunk) you build with the mulch to collect water 
Weeding means pulling out all of the weed roots and throwing them away quickly so the roots don't get 
mixed back into the soil to take away next year's nutrients! 
 

1. Podocarpus Pruner Team (Section A: Main Yard east fence and Section D: Kindergarten west side 
fences): For those who have trimmers or cutters, trim off tops as high as the fence  
 

2. Tree Trimmer Team (All Sections!): For those who have trimmers or cutters or pruners  
 

3. Environmental Defender Teams: (All Sections, especially the east side of the school behind the 
bathrooms and under the bushes along the fences as the wind blows the trash to that side of the school!) 
At any time, let your child be a Superhero Environmental Defender as he/she runs around to pick up 
trash that may blow into our trees and choke the roots! 
 

4. Bench Refurbishing Teams:(Section A: Main Yard, Section B: Future Reading Garden, and Section 
D: Kindergarten Yard) Grab a water bucket/rag, some wax and a rag and first wash, then dry, then 
wax/clean off wax all the blue benches, including the fancy high-back blue benches to protect and bring 
back their shine!  
 

5. Lost and Found Team: Scrub, clean out Lost and Found Box outside Parent Room. Lay out all 
clothing on the brown fence for parents to see and claim next week. 
 

6. Section A: Main Yard 
 a. Nutrition Garden Boxes Team (Along east fence next to the drinking fountains): Weed out 
 each empty box, take out and use the good soil from the pots to add to the garden boxes and level 
 out the soil to be ready for new seedlings. 
 b. All the Trees Teams: Weed, dig up hard dirt, mulch, build burms, water each tree and spray 
 surrounding basin area to clean off dirt from the pavement.  
 c. Drinking Fountain Garden Team: Clear away most of the dead leaves that have collected 
 and replace  with good mulch; water and spray surrounding basin area to clean off dirt from 
 pavement. If time, gently cut or pull out thin, dead leaves on the bushes.  
 
 

 



 
 
7. Section B: Reading Garden and Adjacent Areas near the cafeteria and office 
 a. Ornamental Plums Basin: (just north of the bathrooms) This section needs to be completely 
 dug up and replanted so that the plants are deeper in the dirt to collect water rather than having it 
 run off immediately. Gently dig up the plants, dig deeper holes into the hard dirt with a pick axe, 
 weed, replant each plant, mulch, rebuild burms, water each tree and plants and spray surrounding 
 basin area to clean off dirt from the pavement. If time, gently cut or pull out thin, dead leaves on 
 the bushes.  
 b. Second Grade Courtyard Pots Team : (right outside rooms 14, 13, 12) Trim dead leaves and 
 water each pot.   
 c. Future Reading Garden Team: At this time, just the bench waxing team will be here. 
 d. Jacaranda Basin Team: Weed, weed, weed! Dig up hard dirt, mulch, water both the tree and 
 the plants.  
 e. Auditorium Pots Team: Water, trim tops if necessary. 
 f. Australian Willow Basin Team: Weed, weed, weed! No need to water as this tree is watered 
 by sprinklers.   
   

8. Section C: Center Courtyard 
 a. Office/Pre-K Courtyard Team: Water all pots; mulch if necessary. 
 b. Courtyard Vine Team: Where needed, restring, retie and trim the vines along each column 
 post. 
 c. Courtyard South Side: Weed, pull dead leaves, clean out Agapanthus; use bender boards to 
 block off children from running through the plants. Mulch two ferns in blue pots outside our new 
 Library 
 

9. Section D:  Kindergarten Yard  
 a. North Side Team (inside the fence): Sycamore Trees and the Podocarpus along fence: Weed, 
 dig up hard dirt, mulch, build burms, water each tree and spray surrounding basin area to clean 
 off dirt from the pavement. Several trees need to be replanted and/or tied to stand straight.   
 b. South Side Team (outside the South Kinder fence): Weed under the Multi-trunk Camphor, 
 clean out geraniums, mulch, build burms. Weed, mulch the podocarpus trees along the fence. 
 Water tree and plants and spray surrounding basin areas to clean off dirt from the  pavement. 
 
 

10. Section E: School-Front Team: Weed, pull dead leaves, and following the decorative curve, mulch 
the front of the school, including the bricked-in tree planter between the office and the  auditorium. 
Water if necessary. 
 
 
 

       
Attach these two sheets of directions + map to wall where the 
food and sign in are, as well as at each section!!!!!! (5 easils for 
Sections A-E, each color coded at the Section) 
  


